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Practices
Under Way

For Sing
By MARTHA HILL

Huntington's fairest
JACKIE BERNARD, Huntington junior, was crowned Miss Huntington Saturday night at the annual Miss Huntington pageant at
City Auditorium. She will compete In the Miss West Virginia contest In Charleston July 19. Miss Bernard (left) carries the winner's
bouquet; the center picture shows her In her talent skit, and at
rirht she Is shown In the bathing suit compeUtlon. (Photos by Skip
Younr.)

Senate Kills Information
Proposal For Third Time
By BECKY fflOMAS
News Editor
The Senate has· once again rejected a plan for informing ,the
student body what the senators are
doing from election :to election. A
student intormation proposal was
introduced at last Wednesday's
Student Senate meeting by Larry
Sonis, Charleston sophomore sena•t or, and was soundly defeated.
The information p r o p o s a 1, the
third of its kind to be rejected by
the Senate this spring, would have
been "a sourc~ of student information to let the students know
what the Senate is doing between
election campaigns," said Sonis.
Investigation Berun
An investigation of the student
activity fee ihas been undertaken
by Sonis and Harry Budden, commissioner of social affairs. Sponsor- ~ng identical motions, Sonis in the
Senate, and Budden in the Cabine~, the two student officials have
set up a special committee to investigate the student activity services· fee. Its purpose, as stared in
the motions, is to "investigate in
behalf of the student body the
allocation and use of .the funds
acquired through the activity fee".
The activity fee of $40 per semester is presently paid by all fulltime students. There will be a $6
increase next fall to finance improvements of it.he University's
Health Service. The fee is designed to supplement Marshall's ex.t racurricular st u d en t activities and
services, Sonis added.
Committee Outlined
According to Budden and Sonis,
the new committee will 1. conduct

research, 2. compile evidence, and
3. turn over its findings to the student members of the permanent
body which considers the fee. "We
will take care of tihe dirty-work
which our permanent members do
not have time to do themselves",
Sonis explained.
In the very near future, letters
will be sent to organizations now
r e c e i v i n g money from the fee.
'I'hese groups will be asked to complete forms s ih o w i n g how tiheir
funds are spent.

President Smith
Incorrectly Quoted
The Parthenon incorrectly quoted President Stewart H. Smith in
Friday's story· concerning the replacement of Athletic D i re c to r
Neal B. Wilson. · The statement
prepared by President Smith and
released by Director of Information and Publications Jim Martin
did not include the word "sweeping" in the first sentence.
The following ,i s the complete
corrected statement:
"We are making a change in the
Athletic Directorship at the end of
this fiscal year and this change is
a part of an o v e r - a 11 plan to
strengthen the Athletic Department in keeping with the potential
of Marshall's Universiy status.
"I wish to express appreciation
for Mr. Wilson's loyalty and contributions to the athletic program
particularly during the p e r i o d
when this program was threatened
because of lack of adequate financial support."

Staff Reporter
The annual Parent's Weekend
will be held May 13-14 and with
it Mother's Day Sing.
Practice for the Sing by t h e
~ticipating fraternities, sororities
and dormitories began as long as
a month ago. Practices are n o w
being held.
Songs being practiced by th e
fraternities for performance are:
Alpha Sigma Phi, "With A Little
Bit of Luck;" Kappa Alpha, "Shenendoah;" Lambda Chi Alpha,
"Those Magnificent Men in Their
Flying Machines;" Pi Kappa Alpha,
''Fast Freight;" Sigma Alpha Epsilon, "My Bonnie L ies Over The
Ocean.'
Other Songs
Sigma Phi Epsilon, "There's
Nothing Like a Dame;" Tau Kappa
Epsilon, "I Didrrt Know The Gun
Was Loaded;" and Zeta Be~ Tau.
"Mame."
Sororities will be singing ,t he
following songs: Alpha Chi Omega.
"Climb Every Mountain;" Alpha
Sigma Alpha, "Make Someone
Happy;" Alpha Xi Delta, "L et All
My Life Be Music," and Delta Zeta, "Forget Domani."
· Others are Phi Mu, "Sweetheart Tree;" Sigma Kappa; "Serenada;" and Sigma Sigma Sigma,
"A Madrigal of Spring."
By DONNA FERGUSON
Prichard Hall is t he only dormitory participating and will sing "If
Staff Reporter
I Loved You."
The University Theatre will open "No Exit," its final play of the
Other Activities
season, at 8:15 p.m. today in Old Main Audiitorium.
Other
activities
for the weekend
The play, which will run through Saturday, was written by Jeanare:
Paul Sartre, well-known French writer and philosopher. Sartre was
( 1) All classroom buildings will
offered and refused a Nobel Prize in ltterature for his existential
be
open for visitors from 9 a.m. to
writings.
5 p.m. Saturday.
"No Exit," Sartre's second play,
(2) ROTC Review Saturday at 2
"depicts by dramatic exaggeration
p.m. at the Athletic Field.
the existential hell of itihe self's en(3 ) Church services at the Campus Christian Center, 11 a.m Sunrtanglement ·with itself and witih
others," according to Howard A.
_ day.
Slaatte, professor of philosophy.
(4) Mother's Day Sing program
The Mental Health Drive began
Hell lies in other people, as the
and Omicron Delta Kappa Awards
on
campus
at
8
am.
Monday
with
situation in the play portrays. It is
Ceremony, 2 p.m. Sunday.
a small :hotel room in wihich three the opening of the "Belle of Men(5) Open House of a 11 campus
repellent evildoers, two womeri and tal Health" contest, sponsored by housing units immediately followZeta Beta Tau fraternity.
one man, are confined for eternity.
ing Mother's Day Sing.
The contest is open to any coed
Purpose of the Weekend is f o r
Since only four characters apwho is sponsored by a campus parents to become better acquaintpear in tihe play, Charles W. Billorganization and has registered at ed witih their sons' and daughters'
ings, associate professor of speech
the station set up in Shawkey Stu- college ·life. This is the 12th annual
and director of the play, has asdent Union. The Belle will be the sing and will pattern plans for a
signed two casts. One cast will be
contestant receiving the most votes.
used foi: tihe Wednesday a nd F riday
Students and faculty members Parents' Weekend to be held in tihe
fall of '67. With the fall program,
productions and the other for the
.
.
Th d
d S t d
may vote until 5 p.m. Friday. Each
. urs ay · an
a ur ay . pr00uc- vote costs a dime .A perspn may •!he long-lived tradition of having
the spring Weekend w ill come to
hons.. The ~urlfose for the double cast as many votes as he wishes.
an end.
cast is to give more students th e
.
·
o
rtunity to act in the play.
At Parthenon dea~e Monday
.F all Weekend
ppo
afternoon three candidates had
The fall weekend will be h e l d
Cast of the play includes Janet registered for the contest. They
Willey, Huntington junior and are Susan Darst, Pt. Pleasant Nov. 17-19. Included i'n the plans
Rosa Estep, Charleston junior, as graduate and representative of are the Marshall-East Carolina
Inez; Nathan Capehart, Kenova se- Delta Zeta sorority,. Madalin Ed- football game on Saturday afternior, and Terry Goller, Huntington wards, Huntington junior repre- noon and a musical to be presented
sophomore, as Garcin; Penny Mos- senting the young Republicans by the music and speech departser, Elkins sophomore, and Susan Club, and Carol Griffin, St. Marys ments Saturday night.
Hunter, Huntington freshman, as sophomore, sponsored by A 1 p h a
Last year's winners were Sigma
&telle, and Mike Bryan, Hunting- Chi Omega sorority.
Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Xi Delta.
ton sophomore, and Steve Svetlick,
At S:30 p.m. Friday the ·Belle
Huntington freshman as the Valet. of Mental Health and the winning
Professor Billings, who is direc- organization will be announced and
tor and designer of the play, has trophies will be awarded.
worked in summer stock in Groton,
Panhellenic is also participating
A fire April 24 in an apartConn. He ihas done graduate work in the drive. Various sororities colat Yale University and taught in lected money from door to door in ment building on Sixth Avenue
did not begin In the apartment
several colleges and universities the Huntington area Sunday.
including Montana State and Peace
Zeta Beta Tau received nation- where Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller
College, N. C. Also, Professor Bill- al recognition for the social ser- ·resided.
Mrs. Miller, Madison sophoings has also directed two plays vice drive held last year, accordmore, was rescued from a porch
for the Community Players. He ·ing to Bob G re g g, Huntington roof by firemen.
junior.
h:as directed 50 plays.

Curtain Call 8:15 p.m.

'No Exit' To Open

Mental Health
Contest Beg·1ns.

Fire Didn't Begin
In Her Apartment
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
For as fine a convocation as the
one about "In Cold Blood," the
conditions were poor. The auditorium was overcrowded, and since
there was no address system, the
people in the back could not hear
vecy well. Because of the severe
heat, one coed lost consciousness.
If more convocations of itJhis
much interest to the student body
are to be presented, ample seating
should be provided, the speaker
should have a sufficient address
system, and the comfort of the audience should be considered well
beforehand.
DALE DANDY,
Charleston sophomore

*

defeated this idea because it felt
that there was enough publicity
already.
Enough publicity already? Hardly! The only means available to us
presently are the weekly synopses
of the actual Wednesday meetings
and The Parthenon coverage. We
have no knowledge of what takes
place between meetings, or of who
is really working and who is really
loafing.
I praise those Senators who ihad
the courage to support this plan,
and I ask the others to think deeply and not let this program die.
We as your constituents, want to
get to know you better.
DALE DANDY,
Charleston sophomore

To the Editor:
He who is not afraid to judge
himself is not afraid of what he
might find, but he who is afraid to
look at himself wouldn't find
much if he did.
The Student Senate defeated a
plan to better inform the student,
of what it was . doing between
elections. It voted down a measur<?
which would have:
1. Set up a Senate committee to
keep a record of the work of each
individual Senator.
2. Made this record open to the
public at all times for the s·tudent
body to see who was working and
who was not.
Only a handful of senators supported this program, which could
mean (though I hope it doesn't)
that only a handful of Senators are
not afraid to reveal themselves to
the public. At any rate, the Senate

*

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to comment on a letter from
some of the women of West -Hall
who seemed to find many faults
with their dorm and its systems.
Granted, girls, I think that some
of your points are well taken and
should be looked into, but some
of the faults you have found show
lack of thought on your part.
You mention that "the housemother even has a key to a n y
room." If you find that so amazing you have definitely overlooked many substantial reasons why
she should have a key to each
room.
First and foremost, what if a
fire were to start and some of the
girls were sleeping in locked
rooms? Perhaps a girl trying to
leave the dorm in a hurry during
a fire alarm falls and breaks a
leg. She might find herself unable
to move. What happens then?
The manager of any ,hotel, motel, apartment or rooming house in
which you might stay also has a
duplicate key, and you consider it
MU TO HOST CONCLAVE
unbelievable that your housemothMarshall will host next year's er, who acts as the manager, has
annual West Virginia Poetry Con- a key.
clave, according •to Norman Curey,
I do believe that you might have
instructor in English. Mr. Curry a case when you say the housemade the statement after return- mother orders you out of bed by
ing from this year's conclave held 11 a.m. However, it seems that
Saturday at Concord College. Dav- some girls of West Hall disagree
id Dillon, South Point, Ohio, fres.~- with you. They say that they had
man; Alice Gore, · Scott Depot jun- never heard of such a thing until
ior, and James R. Pack, South your letter was published.
Point, Ohio, sophomore, representYou also complain that you have
ed Marshall.
a formal lounge, while the girls
prefer an informal one. Once you
CORPS TO COMPETE
begin in the field of higher educaThe Drum and Bugle Corps of •
M h II'
R TC
hon, part of your training concerns
_ars a s
·O · · • Department social etiquette. You have ample
w.lll leave today for Union City, 0
t ·t t be · f
1 s· 1
N J t
te • th N ti al ppo.r um Y o
m orma . imp y
· T., Co cBomped Am . ti~ aMon because you are expected to wear
R .0 . . .
an
ssoc1a on
eet
d
.
.
a ress to entertain callers does
The group w ill perform m one 10minute show. The competition is not make the lounge formal.
open to R.O.T.C. bands all over
The rest of your points, although
the country.
they may be good ones, are hardly
enough reason to call West Hall
ENROLLMENT CHECKED
the "Victorian Castle." You state
The Logan-Williamson Branches that you are being treated worse
show: 163 full-time students and than grade school children. Some
109 part-time at the Logan Branch, of your thoughts lead me to beand the Williamson Branch has a lieve that maybe you are.
total of 111 full-time artd 60 partTHOMAS JOHNSON,
t_i_m_e_s_tu_d_e_n_ts_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;_ _ _Phll
_ _ad..:.._el..:p:.:-hla, Pa., senior

Campus
Briefs
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v er • · • • • • .... • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William E. Franco
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COMMERCIAL PTG. & LlTHO. CO.

Boole Of Semester Discussed
STUDENTS PACKED the Academic Center Auditorium to listen to a discussion of "In Cold Blood."
The event was scheduled to be held in Old Main A uditorlum, but was changed because of the size of
the crowd.

free Or Devine Will Poses Paradox
for Discussion At Christian Center
By GINNY PITT
Staff Reporter
Does man have free will? This 'is
a paradox which can be reso·1ved
only on the individual and personal level, said a faculty member
to a capacity audience at t h e
Campus Christian Center Coffee
House Saturday during the 9 p.m.
discussion session.
Eric P. Thorn, associate professor
of English, noted that the question
of whether man has free will as
opposed to the will of the gods,
fate, predestination and Divine Will
dates as far back as the fifth century B. C.
In the Greek tragedies a conflict
was established between man's
ability to make decisions and his
inability to escape fate. The conflict resulted because "man has the
illusion of free will _ he must
have the illusion of free will," Professor Thorn said: "If man knew
of his external fate beforehand
why would he struggle to oppose
it?"
Even as the era of Christianity
advanced, the paradox was not resolved, he said. It was accepted that
man could make individual declsions, but these were primarily in
order with the "Divine Plan."
During the 12th to the 14th centuries the concept of Dame Fortune, the goddess of Chance, was
advanced partly through the writings of Chaucer. _"What is e v i l?
Does it exist as an instrumentality

self to his need to make meaningful
decisions of his own . . . He is no
longer satisfied with the concept of
tbe 17th and 18th centuries that
whenever something catastrophic
happens it is for the greater benefit
of society - it is the Will of God
. . . He is no lonrer willing to
postulate that his actions are meaningless because he needs di(lrlty."
P rofessor Thorn concluded that
there is no answer to this paradox.
It is a continuous pattern - a continuous problem which no one has
managed to resolve a n d which
man will always tcy to evad-1! unsueccessfully. He pointed out
that his discussion was not trying
to ·r esolve the paradox, merely to
state it. There is no absolu te solution binding on all men, b u t only
the individual and personal resoluVarsity cheerleaders for the '67- tion each man must find in himself.
'68 !erm have been_ selected, accordmg to Mrs. Marion T. Barone,
assistant instructor of physical
edTuchation.
d
n·
ose se1ecte are: 1ane Barnett, St. Albans junior and head
cheerleader; Georgann Hartman,
Huntington sophomore and assis1502 FOURTH AVE.
tant head cheerleader; Pam
Slaughter, Dunbar freshman, and
Suzanne Mullins C h a r l e s t o n
sophomore.
'
Others are: Barb a r a Wilson,
Charleston freshman; Kendra Staker, Franklin Furnace, Ohio, freshman; Gail Rucer, Oceana freshman, and Vickie Lambert, Parkersburg freshman.
of greater good?" Man may choose
between good and evil, but what he
will decide is foreknown.
During tlhe Calvanistic era the
concept of "predestination" - one
is saved or damned at the moment
of birth - was advanced.
In the Romantic period of th e
19th century the man-Divine relationship took on mystical, personal,
hi~ly individual meaning. The
paradox was evaded by· stating
"individual will is part of ,the Divine Will .. . there can be no contradiction."
Today in the 20th century "man
ls no longer content to_ accept such
a fixed role," Professor Thom said.
"He must somehow reconcile him-

Squad Announced

LATTA'S

l
l

School Supplies

MEN ...
Why sweat over summer grades?
Live and study in the air-conditioned comfort of the

COMMON HOUSE
1696 Sixth Avenue

See DON MEGA
or call 525-2332

Art Supplies
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Convocation Told Prison
Hardens Young Inmates
A convocation a u d i en c e last
Thursday heard that the West Virginia State P enitentiary at Moundsville turned young men into ihardened criminals.
A man, who served five years
at 1Jhe penitentiary in Moundsville,
said the penitentiary lacked the
facilities to rehabilitate the men
sent there.
He and four others discussed tihe
book of the semester "In Cold
Blood," by Truman Capote. The
otlher speakers were, Dr. Elizabeth
Wolfe, professor of psychology;
Duncan T. Williams, associate professor of English; Ch au n c e y
Browning, . Jr., commissioner of
public institutions, and R us s e 11
Daugherty, Dom es tic Relations
Court judge.
Professor W i 11 i a m s said he
agreed with the critic from the
New York Tribune. "Suddenly
there is nothing else you want to
read." He said it was not well written, but it holds the reader's attention. Concerning the two men in
the book, Williams said, "I lived in
the minds of the two men right to
the end."
Judge Daugherty said he found
,himself getting out of bed and
checking the windows and doors.
He added that bhe book was well
written and the detail.~ vPrv olain.

When talking about the trial in
the book, the judge said, "It was
impossible to get an impar tial jury
in the area near where the murders occurred."
Mr. Browning said the book was
well documented and e x c i t i n g.
When asked to comment on the
ex-convicts statement concerning
the rehabilitation program at the
penitentiary, Bronwing said regardless of facilities the convicts could
not be helped unless they made
the first move.
Dr. Wolfe closed by saying that
a new criminal was emerging, "one who is out for status, kicks,
and excitement." She said the
murderers in the book seemed to
be that type.
FRENCH PICNIC SET
The F r e n c h Department will
have a picnic May 11 at Ritter
Park. Reservations must be made
.by tomorrow. They can be made
by contacting Dr. Alma N. Noble,
associate professor of modern languages. All French students and
their friends are invited. The price
is 50 cents per person. Those attending will meet in front of Old
Main at 16th Street and Fourth SUMMER SCHOOL pre-registration Saturday found students lined up on the stairs leading to the
second floor of Old Main as they anxiously awaited their tum for the "cream of the clasRs."
Avenue at 4 p.m.

ART DISPLAY
The current display on the sixth
floor of Academic Center is tihe
work of Art 113 students. These
students are enrolled in elementary teachers education art. -According to Dr. Arthur S. Carpenter, professor of Alit and chairman
Basketball recruiting for next
of the depa:ritment, the hall "wlil
year i~ drawing to a close as Coach
Ellis Johnson said Monday that he be used for exhibitions and the
display of students' work."
has only one man left to sign up.
Johnson said he would be reSENIOR BANQUET
cruiting in Mullens and Logan,
Seniors planning to attend the
W. Va. along with Warren and senior banquet should return their
Hannan T r a c e, Ohio, this week, reservation cards to the Alumni
and would wind up in Kentucky Association as soon as possible. The
and Southern Ohio next week.
banquet May 16 at 6:30 p.m. in
"We only have one man left to Main Cafeteria includes a dinner
sign," Johnson pointed out. "Thurs- for ,the graduating seniors and a
day we will release the name of ,hort program to w elcome the Unithe fourth signee . . . he is from versity's new est alumni into the
a small town and the paper there alumni family.
publishes weekly. That is the reaFINAL MEETING
son for the Thursday release date,"
Kappa Pi, art honorary, will
said Johnson.
"I talked with Charles Dinkins meet at 3 p.m. today on -the sixth
about releasing it to The Parthe- floor of the Academic Center. This
non for Wednesday, but all that is is the last meeting of ;the semester.
handled through his office," Johnson continued.
"Sunday we will be releasing
the name of another boy from
Michigan who has signed with us,"
he concluded.

Two Cagers
Due Signup

View from The Tower?

32nd Ba.n d Festival Opens Today
By JIM CARNES
Staff Reporter
The 32nd annual Huntington
Band F estival opens today with 42
area bands participating. In connection with the festival, iflhe Department of Music will present a
concert .t omorrow at 8 p.m. in City
Hall Auditorium, according to
Howard L. Bell, assistant professor
of music.
Selections to be presented by the
music department include: RimskyKorsakoffs "Flight of the Bumble
Bee," Beethoven's "Adagio from
Trio," "Opus 87," and Handel's
"Overture to Bernice," Professor
Bell said.
Professor Bell also selected three
presentations as highlights of -th e
concert.
First is a composition by Alfred
Blatter, asmstant prof~r of music. The work, entitled "Piece for
Brass," will be presented by the
Brass Ensemble, with Dr. Eddie C.

Bass, assistant professor of music, ne, Walton, Gauley Br idge, Magnolia, Burch, Gilbert, ChapmanAnother highlight of the show ville, Sissonville, Cedar Grove,
will be "Fly Me To The Moon," a Wahama, Van, Fort Gay, Wirt
big-band number performed in the County and Hannan.
style of the Stan Kenton Band,
A concert will be presented at 8
Professor Bell said. Professor Blat- p.m. today featuring bands from
ter will conduct the stage band in Milton, Barboursville, Huntington
it.his selection.
East and Huntington High.
A •t hird high]ighc of the show is
Festival bands will meet tomorexpected to be a "Polka and Fugue row for a first rehearsal at 10 a.m.,
from 'Schwanda.' " This selection Professor Bell said.
will be performed by four herald
An evening concert will be pretrumpets and organ, with Professor sented Friday at 8 p.m. at the City
Bell conducting the wind ensemble. r.H=al=l=A=u=di=·to=ri=u=m=·=======,
High school bands expected to
participate in the festival include:
Scott High, P.t. Pleasant, Vinson,
Ravenswood, Logan, Montgomery,
Spencer, Sherman, Ripley, Man,
Clay County, Williamson, DuPont,
East Bank, St. Albans, Parkersburg, Winfield, Buffalo (Putnam
County), Buffalo (Wayne County),
Guyan Valley, Hurricane, Poca, Ce-·,
redo-Kenova, Williamstown, Wayas conductor.

Baptist, Methodist
Movements Elect
Student Leaders
New officers were re c en t 1 y
elected by the Baptist Student
Movement and the Methodist Student Movement.
Now presiding as president of
it.he Baptist Movement is Margaret
Robinson, Vienna sophomore; Judy
Twee!, Huntington sophomore, vice
president, and R ob e rt Crouch,
Huntington freshman, secretarytreasurer.
The Methodist students chose to
use a commission to head their
Movement. Chairman of the commission is Steven Dorsey, Huntington junior. Other commission
m embers are Charles Anderson,
Huntington junior; Mary Fike, Nitro sophomore; Dfane Fisher, Vienna junior; Mike Hall, Columbus,
Ohio, freshman; Sue He r n do n,
Gauley Bridge junior; Gordon
Humphreys, Huntington sophomore; Kitty Hungate, Huntington
junior; Linda Rumbaugh, Huntington sophomore, and Greg Smith, TAKING DOWN the old Beta Nu sign are these members of the fraternity as they prepare the house
Barboursville sophomore.
upon acceptance of Phi Kappa Tau, national fraternity, taking them in as a colony.

Down Wit• TIJe 01,I

PAUL WETBERALL

Manball '6'

Do You Want .. .
MONEY FOR FUTURE
FAMILY RESPONSIBILITY!
If you're like most yong men
marriage will probably be you
next· big step. And marriag
means increased responsibilitie$
It'., a good idea to start buildin
a cash reserve now to provide
for those future family responsibilities. A life insurance pro
gram started now, when rates
are lowest, offers a unique solution to this problem. I'd like tc
d~cws such a program with you
at your convenience.

onnectlcut MIINI
103' Ith Ave.
Suite ZOl

Phone UZ.'13Zl
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Four-Floo-r Addition To South Hall Orientation Counselors Chosen
To Be Ready Nov. 15; Rent Is $162 For 1967 Guidance Program
'

The four-floor addition to South
Hall is scheduled for completion
Nov. 15, Howing DiI'ector Kenneth
Cohen announced Monday.
Mr. Cohen said men are being
assigned to ;r o o m s on the four
floors and will live in other residences until ithe construction is
completed. The rooms in the addition, said Mr. Cohen, will be like
those rooms presently being used,
except the new rooms will have
carpeting.
It was announced earlier by the
Housing Director 1lhat the fee for
South Hall wi.H jump from $135 to
$162 · next fall. This cost increase,
explained Mr. Cohen, is to help
finance the addition to the men's
dormitory.
Others In Good Shape
Other campus do~ are in good
shape, noted the director, with the
exception of Hodges Hall, part of
which has been closed for months.
"Hodges Hall is in very poor
co_n dition," said Mr. Cohen.
At present, he ex,plained, Hodges
ihas 100 men residing there, with
capacity being 175 men. One section was closed earlier because of
falling plaster, loose tile and other
faulty fix,tures, he explained.
Renovation of Hodges has been
scheduled for two summers, said
Mr. Cohen, but the work has been
postponed both summers. "We are
going to let contract this summer,
I hope," he said. Renovation would
be accompanied by an addition to
the hall, built in 1937, he added.
Off-Campus Problem
Off-campus housing is always a
. problem, said Mr. Cohen. Off-campus housing ranges from private
rooms in homes to apartment units
like the Jones and Marshall houses,
he explained.
"Presently, there is no approval
system for off-campus housing," he
said, "but we hope to initiate such
an approval system in the future."

Wind Ensemble
Records Album
By TRISH RICHMOND
Staff Reporter
The first high f i d e 1 i t y album
produced by a Marshall University
music group will be av~ilable in
early May for those who have already o rd e red it, according to
James Martin, director of information and publications.
'Tour '67" by the Marshall University Wind Ensemble is composed of recordings taken from the
ensemble's tour of West Virginia,
Virginia and Ohio in February.
The recordings wel'e conducted by
Howard L. Bell, director of bands
and assistant professor of music,
with ,t he exception of "Rondo for
Band," which was written and conducted by Dr. Eddie C. Bass, assistant professor of music.
The record, Mr. Mar.tin said, i:
now -r eady but cannot be shippec
until the cover is finished. Thi
cover, designed by the Information
Office, using a sketch by Arthur
Carpenter, professor of art and
chairman of the department, was
mailed Friday, he added.
The label was designed by Professor Bell, and ithe irecording engineers were Mr. Martin and Steve
Varney, Salem, Va. junior.
The 12-inch, long-play, monophonic album was produced by
Full Fidelity Recordings in Cincinnati, Ohio. Extras which were
ordered will be sold for $3.95.
Side one of the album will have
two cuts. Side itwo will have five
cuts, including solos by Thomas S.
O'Connell, associate professor of
music; Bernie Finfrock, Brookville
Ohio, Eric France, Huntington jun:
ior, and Thomas Wolff, Racine,
Wis. junior.

New student orientation counse- sophomore; Sandy Longfellow,
relieved that ,t hey are told to leave lors have been chosen for the 1967 Huntington sophomore, and Linda
and that other housing is found." Summer Orientation Program. Sue Lycan, Fort Gay junior.
Twin Towers To Help
Twenty-two counselors were sel- The following were accepted
As enrollment at Marshall booms, ected from applications from the from Arts. and Science and will
more housing must be available on three academic colleges and they reside on campus: Patricia Larcampus, said Mr. Cohen. Principal will participate in academic ad- moyeux, South Charleston sophomove in this direction, he explain- vising and the supervision of resi- more; Larry Soni s, Charleston
ed, is the proposed Twin Towers dence halls.
sophomore; Tandy Tully, Sumdormitory on Fifth Avenue.
Those chosen from Teachers Col- mersville freshman; Suzanne Mad"We could build towers up the lege, who will be residing in resi- dox, Nitro freshman, and LaRue
street as far as you can see and dence halls are D i a n e Ruth Downing.
fill them all _ if other facilities Shreves, Bridgeport sophomore; The following were accepted
(e.g. classrooms) would allow," he Linda Lou Garriron, Buffalo sopho- from Arts and Sciences College
said.
more; Sara A. Morgan, Charleston and will not reside in residence
The Twin Towers will be as freshman; Stella Sus an Pullens, halls: Caroline Ade 11 e Massey,
close to a "utopian dorm as Mar- Gallipolis, Ohio, s o p ho m or e; Ashland, Ky., junior; Martha Boatshall will have," said Mr. Cohen. Cheryle Bur 1 in game, Dunbar man, Bainbridge, Ohio, freshman;
The residence hall will be air- freshman, and Sue Herndon, Gau- Susan Chaney Hess, Parkersburg
conditioned, . rooms and hallways ley Bridge junior.
.
freshman; Ann Hagan, Huntington
'll b
ted .
.
Those chosen from Teachers Col- sophomore, and Pamela Rodgers.
wi
e carpe . • recrea~ion and lege who will not reside in the Julia Lee Greenwell, Hunting~oung~ areas ~ 111 be provided and residence halls are Najette Saouan, ton junior, will be the only coun~~ ~ ; will not be overcrowd- Huntington freshman; Deborah selor from the College of Applied
:, e sai · .
Susan Maynor, Charleston sopho- Science.
KENNEm COHEN
There _will be 36 students to a more; Gwendolyn Hatten, Kenova 1------------- - . · · Housing Director
floor," said Mr. Cohen, "and only
f •••
Inspections are made, he said, but two persons to a ~m." Presently,
SEA PICNIC
The Stud ent Education
.
Assoc1a.
olcvloten
time does not permit an inspection in some coed dorms, three women
of each off-campus residence. .
are living in the same room. Rent tion will hold a picnic May
epoln
"We try and inspect each facil- in the Twin Towers is expected to from 4-6 p.m. at Ritter Park. Any
ity, but there are too many places, be about $lS5, he ~imated.
.
member or prospective member is
nct.rwoM
and not enough help to do it " said . The Towers will help alleviate invited to attend. Those planning
Mr. Cohen. "However," h~ con- the problem of housing, noted Mr. to attend should sign up for the
ypewrlten
tinued, ·"we do get around to those Cohen, as will expanded fraternity picnic at the Campus Christian
-L
I1te"
· ·
c,.., ,._
places we can."
and soron·tY h ouses. Also assisting
Center before Saturday. The cost ••
Regulations Strict
in the -red_uction of the housing will be 25 cents.
:
ome & office
During inspections, said Mr. Co- problem will ~ th~ futu:e devehen, a member of the Huntington lopment of Umvers1ty Heights, he
AIR FORCE BAND
it
oay pcyments
Fire Department's inspection ,t eam noted.
U. S. Air Force band and the :
•"tola
goes with _him to view the offPlans have been announced by "Singing Sergeants," from Wash- •it
1701 Sth Ave.
President Ste w a r t H. Smith ""'
ington, D• C . will present a con- ••
c~p~ r~1d en~es.
.
w
Ph. 525
'University fire regulations are locate 100 new units for married cert at 1 p.m. today in City Hall
more strict that those of the City students at the Route 60 site.
Auditorium. Admission is free.
of Huntington," he said, "and
many notices of violations are given out by the fire inspector who
wouldn't n o r m a 11 y do so if it
weren't University housing."
If he finds living conditions at
an off-campus residence too bad,
explained Mr. Cohen, he takes ithe
students out of the residence.
"We simply take the students
out and find them another place
to live," he said. Mr. Cohen said
he had never ihad a student :refuse
to leave a residence when asked
to do so. "In fact," the director
added, "they all seem somewhat
~
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MEETING SET
The Et Cetera staff will hold an
organizational meeting at 4 -p.m.
tomorrow in M308. "All students
interested in a staff position are invited to attend," said Norman Curry, English instructor and faculty
advisor for •t he literary magazine.
Copies of the 1967 Et Cetera are
still available in M317.
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SPECIAL
SUMMER
COURSES
at

BERKLEE
d.clu,oJ

o/ ~

• SPECIAL CLASSES IN:
modern harmony - arranging
improvisation - stage bond
combo - jazz workshop

!NYTHINC
EUT LCUD
The plaids that gladden, the
cheques and stripings are a
specialty of the Proprietor
in sport jackets. However,
these patternings are never
obtrusive, lest the wearer
offend the sense of those
who see him. Give ear and
select here.
PRICm FROM 35.00 TO 55.00.

• PRIVATE INSTRUMENTAL
INSTRUCTION
• REGULAR FACULTY IN
RESIDENCE INCLUDES:
John LoPorto Herb Pomeroy
Roy Sontisi
Al Dowson
Joe Viola
Phil Wilson
• ENTIRE SCHOOL IS AIRCONDITIONED AND
HUMIDITY-CONTROLLED
For complete· informotio" write
now to:

Director of Summer Studies
BERKLEE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
1140 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

t~t
@xfnrb -nust
CLOTHIERS.

919 FOURTH AVINUE
'- HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGIN·IA
T1l1,ll1•1 51J-I061
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Harris, Holley Combination
Gives He·rd Two MAC Wins
By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Writer
The H & H combination of Tom
Harris and Paul Holley, Huntington juniors, led :the Thundering
Herd to its first two Mid-American
Conference victories Friday a n d
Saturday at Toledo, Ohio, by beating the Rockets 11-5 and 3-2.
Harris, now 3-4 overall, limited
the Rockets to five hits Friday
while going .t he distance to gain
· his first MAC win.
Holley, who threw a one-hi~
Saturday, mowed the Rockets
down with his hard hurling.
"All I can say is that we had
two well pitched games." said a
cheerful Jack Cook, head MU baseball mentor.
"They didn't hit hardly anything
hard off of Holley, and Harris did
a fine job too," he said.
Horlin Carter, Herd leftfielder,
continued his todd hitting asi he

collected five hits in nine at bats
for both games. Carter has now
raised his MAC batting average to
.462 by collecting 12 hits in 26 at
bats.
"He has really cut loose a n d
started to hit the ball well," praised
Cook of ihi~ fleet outfielder. "Horlin's got a -r eal quick bat - he gets
around on the ball fast."
In Friday's game tihe Herd came
up with one run in the third inning, five in the fourth, four in the
eighth, and one in the seventh.
Bill Blevins, Herd pitcher-turned-centerfielder, and Dan Hartley,
MU first baseman, contributed two
hits apiece while batting in two
and three runs respectively.
The sec-ond game, whioh brought

GROUP TO FORM
Officers will be selected n e x t
week for the Afro-American Society, a new group planning to form
on campus.

Thinclads Lose Meet;
Break Five· Records
By JOHN HACKWORffl
Sports Writer
Marshall broke five school records while finishing last in a triangular meet with Morehead State University and Ohio University last
Wednesday, and then won their fifth straight dual meet again.st West
Virginia State Saturday, 91-42.
In Wednesday's meet the thinclads broke school records in the
mile and three-mile run, 440-yard relay, mile relay and the half.
mile run.
Absent in bhis meet were sprinters Mike Goleman, Anstead junior; Mickey Jackson, Harpers Ferry senior; Larry Parker, Huntington
junior, and Jim Davidson, Logan sophomore and high-jump specialist.
Jackson and Parker did not run
because of injuries while Coleman
devoted the time to studies. Davidson stayed home due to a death. in
the family.
Gary Prater, Huntington senior,
set the school records in the mile
and three-mile nm. He finished
In substitution of two televi~ion third in the mile with 4:19.3, breaksets, officials of the Carling Brew- · mr his own record, and fourth in
ing Distributors gave a $10 conso- the three-mile with a 15:20.7 clocklation prize during the awards in&'.
presentations of the Carling-MarEd Berry, Huntington sophoshall Student . Invitational bowling more, broke his own record in the
tournament.
half-mile with a 1:56.9 time. Pete
The West Virginia Alcoholic Lowe, Logan junior, cut the 440Beverage Commission ruled just yard dash record by a tenth of a
before the tournament that Carl- second, running it in 50.1.
ing. could not offer a prize as exThe mile-relay team of Berry,
pensive as a television set. The Lowe, Roger Dunfee, South Point,
Commission also refused to allow Ohio, junior, and Earl Jackson,
the presentation of a scholarship. Wayne senior, broke its record set
Mr. Sonny sprig gs of Allied just last week with. a 3:19.9 time
Beverages Co. offered $10 to any- compared to 3:25.2 in last week's
one present who could repeat the meet.
"Carling Philosophy". Birdie LipDespite the records, Ohio Uniscomb, Barboursville , sophomore, versity won the meet with 92 ½
jumper up and recited, winning points compared to 541/2 for Morethe prize.
head and 33 for the Herd
Winner of the tournament, which
"I th.ought the boys did real
was open to men's dorms and good:" sa,id Dr: M~chael Josephs,
fraternities was Tom Allen Hunt- physical education instructor a n d
ington gr~duate, of Tau ' Kappa ,t rack coach, "especially when we
Epsilon. Allen bowled 625 in the didn't have our sprinters."
competition.
The Herd dashmen were absent
The tournament was held at Im- agai~t ':Ves,t Virginia State also,
perial Lanes and a social hour but it d1dn t seem to matter as
.
Marshall won 11 out of 17 events in
followed at the Holiday Inn on rolling to its fifth dual meet victory
Rt. 60.
without a defeat.
"One of :th e bri~ter spots in
that meet was Hill's performance,"
Dr. Josephs said of Bill Hill,
The Li t t l e Thundering Herd Wheeling freshman, who won the
baseball team will open its season miJe in 4:23. However this did not
today against Marietta College in count in · bh.e scoring.
When asked why the performa single game scheduled for 3 p.m.
ance of the track team was so much
at Parkersburg City Park.
better in dual meets than in open
The Lit t l e Herd, which was meets, Dr. Josephs said, ''The comrained out of a doubleheader April petition is much tougher in the
21 with the Ohio University Bob- open meets. The larger schools
kittens, will be playing a single have .had, and have emphasized
track for years, and therefore have
game opener due to the number of a much better program. We cannot
games scheduled for the Marietta compete with MAC schools until
team.
our track program is built up."

Cash Replaced
For TV Sets
In Tournament

Frosh Nine Opens

the Herd's -r ecord to 2-4 in the
conference and 8-11 overall, dropped the Rockets to tlhe conierence
celler with a 2-6 record.
Lefthander Holley allowed no
earned runs while posting .his
third victory in seven decisions.
The Rocke ts grabbed a one-run
lead on an unearned run in t ih e
second inning. MU t ied -the score
in ,t he third when catcher John
Mazur belted a triple and scored on
a passed ball.
The Thundering Herd then went
ahead and added an insurance run
in the eighth frame on singles by
Carter and Hartley.
Saturday's gam·e was in doubt
for a while during the morning as
a drizzling rain fell over the Ohio
city.
"The boys kept saying that they
hoped the game wouldn't be called
off because they wanted to go out CRAIG WOLVERTON, Charleston junior and team captain, and
and beat Toledo again," said Cook. Tom McClure, Sl Albans junior, have been the brlcht spots thus far
"The winning of that first game OD the Thundermr Herd tennis team. The Herd is 1-7-1 in compegave them a lot of confidence."
tition this season and 0-5 in MAC play. Wolverton ls the top winner
"As for ·t he weather, it was a bit with two wim, while the only other wins in lndlvidual matches
ohilly after the rain stopped but in have rone to McClure and Doug Warner, Vienna Junior, with one
all it was pretty fair baseball each.
weather," ihe said.
"Steady pitching, tight defense
and overall improved baseball is
the reason that we won the t w o
The MU tennis team still hasn't scored a point against MAC
games," said Cook.
foes.
"I think that we have proven
The Herd was shut out by Bowling Green on Friday and by
that we can play ball with any- Western Michigan on Saturday.
body," he said. "It's just a matter
Head Coach John Noble had Httle to say. "Western Michigan
of doing it.
had too much depth," he noted. "I thought we would do better
The Herd is home this weekend against Bowling Green, but we didn't."
as -t he Miami Redskins invade St.
MU now s tands 1-7-1 for the season and 0-5 in the conference.
Clouds Field. The Redskins will
Tihis week doesn't appear to be a productive one for the . Herd
either.
Friday, MU plays pre-season favorite Toledo at the Gullickmeet MU in single gSU'les on Frison
Hall
courts. The match is scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.
day at 3 p.m. and on Saturday at
2 p.m.

Long Season for Netmen

Nefmen Fall To BG, Broncos

MU Cooperates

PE Department Housing Offered For Tourney
Reports Three
By PENNY DRENNAN
had volunteered to arrange the
• •
Sports Writer
housing, ihe added.
Positions Open
In cooperation with Huntington
After pointing out that arrange.
officials, Marshall has offered to ments for the participating teams
By LARRY MAYNOR
Sports Writer
Dr. Robert Dollgener's resignation as assistant professor of physical education will take effect June
1, but according to Dr. Frederick
A. Fitch, professor of physical education, no replacement for Dr.
Dollgener has yet been found.
"We have had numerous interviews, but do decisions have been
made," said Dr. Fitc.h. "We are taking interviews n o t only for Dr.
Dollgener's replacement, but also
for two new positions in the Physical Education Department," said
Dr. Fitch.
An aquatic specialist, w h o will
teach bh.e advanced swimming
courses and work through th.e atlhletic department as swim coach,
will -be hired along with an outdoor recreation specialist who will
head the intramural and extramu,r al education program.
"We have two pretty firm possibilities for these new positions and
hope to announce iliem before the
end of the school term," said Dr.
Fitch.
However, Dr. Fitch said that any
announcement must be made by
President Stewart H. Smith upon
the approval of the State Board of
Education.

provide housing . for ihigh school will be made in cooperation w ith
students so the 1969 state high hotel and motel managements, EwsClhool basketball tournament may ing said there would be an attempt
return to the city.
to ihouse students in private homes.
Local officials and Gordan W. · Mayor R. 0. Robertson Jr. arEismon, executive secretary of the ranged for the meeting Wednesday.
state Secondary Schools Activities He said the lack of city support
Commission, found as a result of a was due to the event never being
meeting held last Wednesday that discussed by SSAC- w i t h anyone
it is very likely the tourney will from Huntington.
be scheduled for Hunting-ton.
Alternating between Charleston,
Edward E. Ewing, city manager, Morgantown, and Huntington, the
said he was authorized to announce tourney is held in each city every
that the secretary will recommend three years. The tournament was
to the SSAC to return the tourney held in Morgantown this year and
to Huntington.
will be held in Charleston next
Last week SSAC decided to de- r;y;:e:::ar:::::.
lay the decision about the location
for the 1969 tourney. This reluctance was due to various complaints
which arose over the inadequate
housing of the 1966 tournament.
"Apparently there ihad been
some problems w ith the housing,"
said the city manager. Marshall
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Third Cager Signs

Ellis Johnson, head basketball
coach, has signed his third prospect for n ex t year's freshm!lll
team. He is Gary Pommerneck of
Mount Clemens, Mich.
Pommerenck, at 6-,8 ½ , averaged
18 points a game, 16 rebounds and
earned all-regional honors. He will
ART DISPLAY
join other signees David Smith,
The current display on the sixth 6-6, of Dayton, Ohio, Roorevelt
floor of Academic Center is the High School and 6-4, Ellis Long,
work of Art 113 students. These of Marshall High School.
students are enrolled in elementary teachers education art. Ac- LOST - Small gold heartshapcording to Dr. Arthur S. Carpen- ed locket with the initial W enter, professor of Art and chairman graved on the front. Reward if
of the deparitment, the hall "wlil returned. Wilma Eggleston, 216
be used for exhibitions and the Laidley Hall. Phone 522-9339.
display of students' work."

Special

$4~95
· engraved free

Wise Jewelers, Inc.
tlT,-IIIIA...
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Rated 'Outstandi~g'

MU Info
Services
Expanding

ROTC Inspection Held
By ROBERT C. WITHERS
Feature Writer
The ROTC battalion was rated
"outstanding" in the annual Inspector General (TG) Inspection
lheld recently, according to Col.
Henry C. Bowden, professor of military science.
The inspection team was headed by Col. Martin J . Waters, professor of military science at Cornell University, Ithica, N. Y. The
results of the inspection noted that
"no deficiencies are found to exist
at Marshali."
An honor guard met the team

whe n it reported to Gullickson
Hall for a day of inspection. Members of the team visited battalion
and cadre offices and military
science classes.
Several on-the-spot questions
were posed to cadets by m embers
of the team.
Concluding the inspection, Colonel Waters !held a round-table
discussion with ,r epresentatives of
the cadet corps.
Present at the discussion were:
Cadet Capt. James A. Madison,
"A " Company Commander and
Huntington senior; James E. Johnson, "D" Company Commander
and Charlton Heights senior; Cadet
2nd Lt. William Owen, Scott Depot
junior; Cadet 1st Sgt. Michael Farrell, Huntington junior ; Cadet S!!t.
Roger L. Luckeydoo, Huntington
sophomore; Cadet Sgt. Lance Roberts, Summersville sophomore; Caet Pfc. Michael Q . Black, Mt. Gay
freshman, and Cadet Pfc. Kennelih
S. Galla her Hunt' . on freshman.

The Information Ofifce at Marshall, like all departments, has
been adapting to the rapid growth
of the University.
Generally speaking, the function
of the Information Office is to prepare and disseminate all public information about the University,
prepare and edit all official University publications, maintain the
speaker's bureau, and to answer
all inquiries about Marshall.
However, !these functions encompass much .territory. Public inforMEETING SET
mation includes all news stories for
newspapers, magazines, journals,
The Et Cetera staff will hold an
radio and television stations, etc.
organizational meet ing at 4 p.rn.
It also includes information brochtomorrow in M308. "All students
ures, radio and televission proginterested in a staff position are inrams, photographs, motion pictur.?
vited ,t o attend," said Norman Curfilms, slides, bulletin boards, a n·d
ry, English instructor and faculty
displays.
COL. MARTIN J. Waters (standinc), professor of military science advisor for the literary magazine.
As.mmes fublic Relations
at Cornell University, lthica, N. Y., recenUy held a round-table dis- Copies of the 1967 Et Cetera are
Since the workings of .Public incussion with members of the ROTC cadet corps at Gullickson Ball.
still available in M317.
formation cont ain all the elements
r----r------=-~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--:-,;;--,.-::-'---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--'_c;;;_.;. _. ;:_:.:;_;;::_:.::_.._::;_.::_ci._.::;_;:.:_:::;_:.:_;:;:_""_""_;:.:_:.:._-=:_:.:_:::c...==
of a public r elations program, the
Information Office assumes the
planned public relations effort of
th
The authentic, traditional,
;.~~~i~~~-ihas the task of tellclassic, conservativ,e button
ing the story of Marshall to t h e
Th
be
f B ta Ph· h
down. Very acceptable.
bl"
f w t v· . .
Oh.10
e mem rs o
e
1 c appu ics O
es
u-gima, .
, ter of Phi Mu sorority will celend
Kentucky, a _ else':".'11ere, m 1lhe brate their first anniversary May
The long points on this Arrow
that their attitudes toward 14 as an MU
p
g · t·
Decton Oxford are just right.
"'hope
u
·
·
h
.
cam
us
or
amza
10n.
"ue
mvers1ty w11l en ance 1,t s
.
Anything less would ride up.
po3ition in higher education," said
The chapt~r was colonized May
Anything more would give you too
James A. Martin, director of infor- 14, 1966, wi th ~2 women. There
mation and publications.
.
are now 64 acti~e members and
much roll. University fashion . Tapered.
If Marshall's problems attain- 15 pledges, accordmg to Joy Cloer,
" Sanforized-Plus" , in a wash and
ments, and activities are n~t noted, Wel?h sophomore and so r ority
wear
that goes past midnight
. 1ess h ope f or publ"1c partic. president.
there IS
without
a wrinkle. Available in white,
ipation and support.
Plans are under way for the
stripes and smart solid colors. $7.00
More People Involved
celebration, said Miss Cloer.
Any rapidly growing business
A reception will be given at the
- Bold New Breed by
faces an informational crisis. There sorority •house May 14 for memis mor e taking place which should bers, their p a r e n t s, and local
be publicly noted. There are more alumni.
people involved.
The following evening a birthAs act!vity at Marshall increases, day dinner will be given at the
with a corresponding rise in public house honoring Mrs. Lillian Helms
information, the communities be- Buskirk, associate dean of students,
come more awar:e of their involve- and her secretary, Miss Mildred K.
ment with the University. This is Heller.
the desired end toward which the
"They've been of such great
Information Office works.
assistance during this formative
The philosophy behind telling year," Miss Cloer said.
the story of Marshall is honesty,
Also to attend the di~ner is Mrs.
a~uracy, completeness, and taste J . Knox Dye, district· collegiate
w ith every attempt to reach all director of the sorority from Ashpublics. News stories are designed land, Ky.
'
for the various media, spe_cial news
In regard to the future, Mi~
repol'ts p~pared for radio broad- Cloer said, "We hope that in our
cast, musical
·
. performances
. . record- fi"rst year he re we h ave mad e s1ged for radio and telev 15ion prog- nificant contributions to the Unirams, booklets and brochures pre- versity and
h
· futu
pared and distributed to interested years to conti~: too~ 1:n acti:
persons.
and beneficial campus organizaPublic information at Mars.hall is tion."
a task_whic~ entails elements from
A large birthday cake with one
g~aphic design to program plan- candle will be placed in front of
mng. When these elements are the sorority house May 13-15 .
drawn into a unified force, .the in- honor of the celebration.
m
fhrence can be of note, and Marshall stands to receive recognition
for its part in higher education.

,. ,,

May 14 Marks

Phi MU's First

~ow.~

Scabbard & Blade
lnidates 14 Men

'Man On Floor'?
'lbe Alpha Chi Omep sorority
home was entered by masked
men early Saturday mo~, but
only mJnlmum damace to the
house was detected.
Carol Grace, Bunttncton senior, said she awoke at 2:15 a.m.
to see two men stancUnc In the
third floor corridor outside her
bedroom. Waiting until the two
went downstairs, Miss Grace
woke her roommate and the girls
in the bedroom next door. BearIng the Intruders comJnc bac~ up
the stairs, several of the girls
chased them out the back door.
Damage included the contents
of drawers b e i n g scattered
tbrouchout the top floors and
the defacement of ·mirrors in
the sorority's livinc room.

The National Honorary Society
of Scabbard · and Blade has initiated 14 new members.
The initiat~ are: Richard Hanson, Twin Branch junior; John T.
Colston, Brookville, Ohio, junior;
Richard Ardisson, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
junior; Rodney W. Barker, St. Albans junior; John M. DeMarco,
Shadyside, Ohio, junior; Mike Farrell, Huntington junior; Stan Forrest, South Charleston junior, and
Harry L. Jones, Wheeling junior.
Others are: Richard A. Robb,
South Charleston junior; Gary J.
Rumberg, Beckley junior; Keith
L. Skidmore, S o .u th Charleston
junior; Rali;,h E. Stanley, Parkersburg junior; Bobby L. Starcher,
Charleston j uni or, and Paul D.
Upton, Marie junior.

-rlRRow..:.
DECTON® OXFORD BUTTON-DOWN
Very conservative ... very aooeptable.
Permanently pressed 65% Dacron•
polyest.er, 35% cotton in an oxford
weave. "Sanforized-Plus" labeled ...
tapered throughout. In stripes and
smart solid colors. Very Bold New Breed.
-T.M.
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